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 EDUCATION – OVERVIEW
Cost recovery & User management for Data & Voice Systems

Designed by Obsidian Consulting Group, Jet Education is the market leader in convergent billing systems in 
Australian Universities, and is now available throughout Asia and Europe. Jet Education’s convergent billing 
and mediation capabilities are designed specifically to cater to the Education sector to enable Institutions to 
manage, track, and bill Data, Voice, VoIP and Multi-media.

Customer Care 
Portal

The online portal allows users to view and manage their accounts with real-time 
mediation. Integration with banking gateways allow online payments to purchase 
extra quota or pay accounts.

Convergent Billing Management of both post-paid and pre-paid accounts allow Education Institutes 
to assign usage on both a post-paid and pre-paid basis.

Convergent 
Systems

Provisioning and billing across multiple systems including Data, Voice and VoIP, 
as well as a generic usage importer for other streams such as Video and Music.

Real time Billing, provisioning and rating across both pre-paid and post-paid accounts and 
multiple systems such as data and voice.

Integration With a number of systems and network infrastructures including LDAP, Novell 
and MS Active Directory for centralised authentication and account management, 
and Financial systems for external billing and accounting.

Edge Device & 
Proxy Integration

Integration with a number of market leading edge devices & proxy’s including: 
Cisco SCE, ISG, SSG, Netflow; BlueCoat SGProxy & PaketShaper; Procera 
PacketLogic; Fortinet; Websense; Allot; and more.

Reporting Tools A comprehensive set of standard reports are output in multiple formats including 
csv. Customised development for two new reports is included with a license.

Wireless Support Jet can be used in numerous wireless access hotspot situations and can 
integrate devices including 802.1x.

RADIUS Support Jet’s RADIUS server can be used stand-alone, or in high-volume environments, 
as well as a RADIUS proxy to an external RADIUS server.

Multiple Realms Support to segment users into different groups for billing and management 
purposes, such as residential colleges or campuses.

Redundancy 
module

Enables support for a second server running heartbeat replication and IP 
takeover.

Customisable As the creators of the Jet Billing System, Obsidian Consulting Group can provide 
customisation and integration work to cater to each client’s requirements.

Source Code 
Included

Built by Obsidian Consulting Group using Python, Jet Education ships with 
source code. 

Contact Obsidian Consulting Group
Contact Obsidian Consulting Group for a quote for your Department, University, TAFE or School. With 
offices in Australia & the UK, Obsidian staff are available to come onsite & discuss your needs in detail, 
and provide a suitable, cost effective solution.
Web: www.obsidian.com.au      
Email: sales@obsidian.com.au 

Phone: Aust: +61 3 9355 7844     
 UK: +44 20 8816 7317


